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With such groundbreaking bestsellers as Womenâ€™s Bodies, Womenâ€™s Wisdom and The
Wisdom of Menopause, Dr. Christiane Northrup is one of todayâ€™s most trusted and visionary
medical experts. Now she presents her most profound and revolutionary approach to womenâ€™s
health. . . . The mother-daughter relationship sets the stage for our state of health and well-being for
our entire lives. Because our mothers are our first and most powerful female role models, our most
deeply ingrained beliefs about ourselves as women come from them. And our behavior in
relationshipsâ€”with food, with our children, with our mates, and with ourselvesâ€”is a reflection of
those beliefs. Once we understand our mother-daughter bonds, we can rebuild our own health,
whatever our age, and create a lasting positive legacy for the next generation. Mother-Daughter
Wisdom introduces an entirely new map of female development, exploring the â€œfive facets of
feminine power,â€• which range from the basics of physical self-care to the discovery of passion and
purpose in life. This blueprint allows any womanâ€”whether or not she has childrenâ€”â€“to repair the
gaps in her own upbringing and create a better adult relationship with her mother. If she has her
own daughter, it will help her be the mother she has always wanted to be. Drawing on patient case
histories and personal experiences, Dr. Northrup also presents findings at the cutting edge of
medicine and psychology. Discover:â€¢How to lay the nutritional foundation to prevent eating
disorders and adult diseasesâ€¢The truth about the immunization controversyâ€“and the true
meaning of immunityâ€¢How we can change our genetic health legacyâ€¢Why financial literacy is
essential to womenâ€™s healthâ€¢How to foster healthy sexuality and future â€œlove mapsâ€• in our
daughters â€¢How to balance independence with caring, and individual growth with family ties
Written with warmth, enthusiasm, and rare intelligence, Mother-Daughter Wisdom is an
indispensable book destined to change lives and become essential reading for all women.From the
Hardcover edition.
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First off, this book makes a great gift to anyone you know who has a daughter regardless of age. It
makes a great baby shower gift, also.I just want to start by saying, I first saw this book and I
skimmed through it, but didn't buy it. I was very skeptical. I am a well read individual and I was
thinking: "I don't need another lame self help book by some would be expert that sits on my shelf
that I never read. My daughter's five: there is a bunch of birth, pregnancy stuff in the book. I am past
those stages and don't need a book that covers stuff I don't need."However, I ended up going back
and getting the book. I am SO glad I did.Now I am here to say: this book is amazing. Reading the
book made me want to read all of her books. I took so many notes and have already started using
some of what she wrote.For those of you who consider yourself Moms who care about being good
Moms, this book is a great compass for how to raise your daughters well. It doesn't matter whether
your child is young, not born yet, a teenager, or full grown or if you are a Grandmother; you will be
glad you read this book. I am so glad Christine Northrup wrote this book: she has fabulous ideas
and covers just about every topic imaginable.She has a great resource section, and incredible
reference section (her book is well researched) and honestly, there are not any books like this one
on the market.I love how she weaves spiritual ideas with psychological ideas and how she covers
all possible topics on how to raise your daughter with a well rounded well being.
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